
J. J. HURLBUT
•BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES 
GENERAL REPAIR work

. Jobbing promptly atieDdcd ta. New azxl second 
, hand bicycle*.

WALTON STREET on tb«>n<L;e„PORT HOPE

WANTED
ONE DINING ROOM GIRL AND ONE UP- 

' stairs rirL Good wages. . Apply *o ’ * 
mrs.* crawford; .

'Jnne^c jw _ at Hotel St.Lawrence

A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK.
A " Apply to MRS. H. SCULTHORP, 

June 13.if --. -Djoctsre

A TEACHER fnrS S.No.7. Hope. (Pine Grove)
Doties, to begin at. close of midsumzaer vacation 

-Apply, stating salary?to 1 s A. JAMIESON.
; Jun 13 tf Quay’s. Ont

~ FARM FOR SALE

4no ACRES, MORE OR LESS. NORTH 
IvO half lot 13, con. y. Township of Hope, one 
mile from Garden HuL A first-class stock farm. 

vcrccVrunning through it. - xj storey frame house, 
bant 30x50^ stable-34x40; all in good repair, For 
particulars apply ta '

: J WILL J. RALPH.
- Eay 7 tf . 'No- 7, Barretts Terrace, Port Hope

FOR SALE.

Groomed frame house, all modern 
cooveaieaces; centralis iseated. Apply to

Jcne ao tf Pon O£ce BOX 330

f pH REE HOUSES, STABLE AND ABOUT
I ’ four acres of land, frmt trees and welL ca 

Cavan street. Enquire of C. A MERRIF IELD, 
or WM. J. GOSL1N, Royal Hotel.1 - tf-

YlOUNG COW, RECENTLY CALVED;
13 iw Enquire at THE GUIDE OFFICE

RAW CREAM FOR SALE, at 
MR. C. K. PHILP'S,.

June 13 xw - East cf the College

THAT DESIRABLES ROOMED HOUSEON
Modern cdsseasences, hot water beating, electric 
iighL het ard cold water also sef: waler. Apj^yno 
THOS. LONG & SON; or W. T. McGIBBON.

March » tL 262S Graham st, Victoria, B; C.

LOST .
A FOX TERRIER DOG abort 8 years old. 
ry white body. Mack spots on betd- A suitable 

rew .rd 1 pon retuxaiag to
Jn i4 tw L U SCHWARTZ. PortHcpe

T” .HURSDAY rjth A H EART BROOCH, SET 
with pearls. Finder will be rewarded by

Icking at GUIDE OFFICE, Je 19 *•

SPORTING SKITS
BOWLING

Only, one rink match was played 
last evening. Skip A. Fulford de
feating Skip G. P. MacLaren 17 to 
8.

The games scheduled for this 
week are- as follows :

H Reynolds vs. W Welch
W. Ball vs. C. Brimacombe
F. L. Curtis vs. H. Jordan
'H. B. Rbsevear vs.-Dr. Aldrich
E. E. Snider vs. R. Gillies
J Caldwell vs. J. W. Ball 

. H. A. Ward vs. A. M. Scott.

On Thursday. Coronation Day, a 
tournament will be held ,on the 
green and every member is invited 
to take part.

BASEBALL
  Speaking of the slaughter in 
  Peterborb last Saturday the Review 
says:

Blake Crawford’s Midland Lea
guers have come and gone, Stan' 
Cresswell has a 15-0 victory to 
his credit. He fanned seven of the 
visiting aggregation and allowed 
but one hit. That’S a pretty fair 
showing for any cub twirler; He

was never in trouble and in only 
one innings did more than three 
batters face him, and on that occa
sion Carmichael took the lonely 
safety.

Port Hope was a big disappoint
ment. Pipher, their star heaver, 
did not show up. The visitors said 
he injured his fingers in the game 
against Bowmanville, and as'a re
sult could not come this way. but 
there were also two others of the 
regulars missing from-the line-up. 
The local players had to be borrow
ed, and Nagle Phelan, who took 
first base in the second act, was as 
good as their best.

There were flashes of good base
ball at intervals, and Hudson at 
left for " Port Hope got the glad 
hand on several occasions when he 
brought down hard chances. His 
last of six outs, when after mis- 
judging a fly, from M. O’Brien, be 
.ran back and went after the ball, 
wasza pretty play. He was the 
star performer for his team.

The Nicholson File company 
team defeated the Y.M.C.A. team 
by a score of io to 6 at the Town 
Park last evening.

The members of the Y.M.C.A. 
team are requestad to meet' in the 
Y.M.C.A. parlors on Wednesday 
eysning, June 21, at 8 o’clock. All 
interested are asked to attend.

To Inquire Into Hje 
Cause of Recent Deati)

Jury Will Learn How Hugh
Darke Was Fatally Injured i

A jury was empanelled at 31 
o’clock Monday afternoon at Com
stock’s undertaking establishment 
before the coroner, Dr. T. N. Greer; 
for the purpose of inquiring into’ 
the cause of the death of the late 
Hugh Darke. It was decided to 
adjourn as a post-mortem was 
necessary. Drs. Boucher and 
Frederick are to perform the post
mortem examination, and appear 
with the- jury at the Council Cham
ber on Wednesday at 8 p. m. The 
funeral was.not held Monday as in
tended__ - Peterborough Examiner.

STREET WATERING.
It requires A Lot of water to 

Settle the Dust.

The watering of our street is no, 
easy task and a very few realize the 
amount of water required to keep 
down' the dust. Yesterday Mr. 
Tozer used fifty seven loads of 
water, each load containing 600 
gallons. This makes a total of 
34,200 gallons,

CORONATION SERVICE
In St. Mark’s Church on Thurs

day-Council Will Attend 
in a Body

Address By Bev. Canon Mont
gomery and Special Music 

by the Choir

Bishop's Room, Toronto May. 26.
Rev. aND Dear Brother, — In 

accordance with a resolution adopt
ed by the House of Bishops at their 
recent session in Montreal, I have 
to request you to hold a service on 
Coronation Day, June 22nd, in the 

’morning if possible, using the Form 
of Service published by the S.P.C.K. 
and authorized by the Archbishops 
.of Canterbury and York.

Faithfully yours, 
James, Toronto.

In accordance with the pastoral 
request issued by jhe Lord Bishop 
of the Church of England in this 
Diocese, a Coronation service will 
be held in St. Mark’s Church on 
Thursday next (Coronation Day) at 
11 a m. The service as far as pos
sible will be similar to that held at 
the actual Coronation of bur belov
ed Sovereign and his Queen Con
sort on that day.

The special service to be used 
has been commended by the Arch
bishops of Canterbury and York. 
Appropriate music for the occasion 
will be rendered by the ’ choir. 
Kipling’s Recessional hymn will be 
sung as a solo by Miss Hazel 
Burnham. A short address on 
“What mean, ye by this service,” 
will be given by the Rector. At

 the conclusion of the service the Te 
Deuni will be sung as an act of 
praise and thanksgiving for God’s 
mercies to our Sovereign and his

subjects throughout the British 
Empire.

The Mayor and Town Council 
have kindly accepted an invitation 

.to attend this service. A cordial 
[invitation is* extended to His 
 Majesty’s, loyal subjects in Port 
 Hope to attend this service out of 
 respect and esteem for our beloved 
Sovereign King George V and his 
equally beloved Consort Queen 
Mary. They have both expensed 
their wish and desire for the public 
and congregational prayers of their 
loyal subjects on the day of their 
coronation.

HE GOT HER AGE.

A Lindsay census enumerator, 
while on his rounds recently came 
across an unmarried lady, who re
fused to tell her age. She con
sidered it a piece of impertinence 
on the part of the government to 
even hint that a lady should answer 
such a. question.

The quick wilted enumerator 
then proceeded to quote for the 
lady a clause which he said was 
found in the regulation; governing 
all enumeration in such cast as 
this, It was to the, effect, he said, 
that when any elderly lady refused 
to tell her age, the enumerators 
were empowered to put her..down- 
tor 00 years. The lady then be
came indignant and remarked, “I 
am not 60 years ot age—I am only

WILL ATTEND CHURCH

The members of Hope Lodge, 
No. 114 A. F. & A. M. are request- 
ed to meet at the lodge room on 
Sunday evening at 6.15 o’clock, for 
the purpose of attending Divine 
service in the Baptist church,' and 
Ontario Lodge and all visiting 
brethren are invited to be present.

R. J. Edmunds, Thos. Bell, 
W. M, Sec.

Garden Hill W. I.—Garden 
Hill Woman’s Institute will meet at 
Mrs- Robert Wright’s, Campbell
croft,, on-July 6th, at 2 p m. Some 
important business is.to be brought 
forward and members are requested 
to attend.

The Difference—A exchange 
:says: ’“A lawyer charges a man 
ten dollars for ten minutes, conver
sation—the man insists on paying 
it. A doctor charges one dollar 
for a prescriptien and the patient 
says: .: “Oh, pshaw—is that 
enough”? A undertaker charges 
a hundred dollars for conducting a 
funeral and he" is just perfectly 
lovely with every’ body inside, and 
outside the- family. A man buys a 
gold brick' and apologizes for not 
having bitten before. An editor 
walks a mile in the hot sun to get 
the facts of a death or wedding or 
social function and spends three 
hours writing it up and tells, lies 
and praises people until he bates 
himself; Then if he makes an- in
significant omission or error or 
charges five cents for three extra 
copies he is stingy, careless, good- 
for-nothing old cuss, who never gets 
anything right and charges four 
times the price of city papers twice 
as large. In short, be is a con
founded most any old thing and 
ought to be run cut of town. Talk 
about the ice man. How would 
you like to run a newspaper?

COUNTIES COUNCIL
Cobcurg SentinelStar.,

WEDNESDAY MORNING;
The Council met this morning at 

3 o’clock.
Minutes of the last meeting were 

read and adopted.
Mr. W. F. Allen was called on, 

and said he was always pleased to 
meet with Jhe Council, He had 
been in the Council about six years;
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON ^ 
The Council met at o’clock.
The Clerk presented the Report 

of the Auditors and read'the Ab
stract Statement. G A Wilson 
and W S Given are the auditors.

Moved by Couns Crews and Arnot 
that the Treasurer’s accounts of re-, 
ceipts and expenditures of these 
Counties“for the year endinogDe- 
cember 3ISL 1910, Which has, just 
been read,and reported upon' by. 
the municipal auditors be- audited , 
and finally passed by this- Council; 
that the several accounts therein be 
allowed and that the detailed state
ment with the abstract statement 
and school accounts be published 
with the minutes of this session of 
the Council.- Carried.

Coun Rosevear reported from the 
Heating Committee. They report a 
joint steam beating plant and that 
the Counties and Towns each pay 
one half of the cost of installing at. 
an estimated cost of $4,500 and the 

; cost of fuel, etc-, to be; paid one- 
i half by each.

Coun James said he would be 
i .willing to pay an increased rental 
I for the heating of the Counties part 
i of the building; he was not prepar- 
; ed to vote on it now._
। Coun Long and the Council, bad 
threshed out this matter for several 
years. He thought we could not 
do it better and he was prepared to 
support it.

Ex-Wardens Allen and Miller and



Some Luminosity So Intense the 
Eyes Cannot See It

THE RIDDLE OF THE FIREFLY.

So Far It Has Baffled Science, but 
When It Is Solved, as It Eventually 
Will Be, We Shall Have Light With
out Heat and the Perfect Lamp.
The scientist set down a small black 

box and Impatiently pushed aside the 
powerful -microscope and the delicate 
bolometer. ' .“It is most discouraging,” 
be muttered, “to bare such a treasure 
before one’s eyes and still be unable 
to grasp IL”

1 looked in the little box. surprised 
to find nothing but a few brilliant fire
flies. The scientist began to explain.

"In that box is the most efficient D- 
inmlnant known to man. The radiant 
output'from one of those Insects cor
responds to nearly fifty watts a can-; 
die. while our very best artificial niu- 
minant, the flaming arc lamp, gives 
only two or three watts to the candle. 
The light from those insects, as re
corded by the bolometer, radiates little 
if any beat,-while the very best Incan-, 
descent lamps waste more than 90 per 
cent of the electrical energy in useless 
beat. If 1 could read this^secret of 
the Insect world and make a lamp aft
er Its pattern I could produce 384 can
dle power from the same current that 
gives sixteen candle power today. Some 
day the secret will be read.”'

The source of all-light (except the 
light from fireflies' and- tbeir kin) is a 
substance raised to a temperature suf
ficient to set up waves in the sur
rounding ether, which, when falling 
upon the eye. produce the sensation 
we know as light. Light waves vary 
In length between one thirty-three- 
thousand-four-bundredth and one six
ty-five-thousandth of an inch, the first 
being extreme red and tbe second ex
treme violet Rays of white light 
have a length of one forty-five-tbou- 
sandth of an tneh. The sun is a great 
mass of white hot matter. It is tbe at
mosphere that enables us to see light; 
and outside of our atmosphere it is ab
solute darkness, as dark as the interior 
of Mammoth cave. In an arc lamp It 
Is the white hot particles of carbon 
floating between tbe two electrodes 
that produce’light. In the incandes
cent lamp it Is the hairpin filament in
side the glass globe that, when heated 
by electricity, gives off light waves. 
In gas and oil lamps light is produced 
by the heated particles of carbon in the 
flames above tbe wick or mantle.

Tbe eye can stand without tiring a 
brilliance of about five candle-power 
to the square inch of surface. The or
dinary candle flame gives only two or 
three candle power to the square inch. 
While the sun at zenith gives 60OJ00Q. 
The arc light ranks next to sunlight, 
with 10,000 candle power an inch, and 
the best tungsten filament incandes
cents give .1,000 candle power. This 
means that if tbe sun could be chang
ed into a ball of tungsten it would 
throw off only 1,000 candle power of 
light from every square inch of its 
surface, when the world would be 
practically dark and we should freeze 
to death in a week.

The prism shows that white light Is 
composed of a happy blend of all col
ors of the spectrum. The sun gives 
the only pure white light, with the arc 
lamps a dose second and the metal 
filament Incandescents taking third 
place. Sky light, such as comes from 
tbe north on a dear day, is bluish 
white. Gas mantles give greenish 
light, open flame yellow light and kero
sene orange light

By tbe laws of evolution the human 
eye has become accustomed to sun 
light or sty light coming . obliquely 
from above, and our eyes resent light 
coming from any other source. Snow 
blindness, distress from white sand or 
Water, is the result of violating this 
rule. The upper eyelid is adapted to 
shade the eye from a strong fight 
from above. Tbe lower lid cannot per
form this office, so when a strong light 
is reflected np into tbe eyes it blinds 
us.

Tbe X ray has proved beyond doubt 
that there are light rays which move 
too fast for human eyes to register. 
This light penetrates books, wood, pa
per and even human flesh. With the 
fluoroscope to assist our eyes we can 
see the bones in our arm without both
ering to remove coat or shirt. But a 
man with X ray eyes would be sadly 
handicapped in this world, .for he 
could see. nothing but solids, such as 

‘earths and metals, and would be un
able’to see a board fence at afi. Be
yond doubt there is light so bright 
that theeyea cannot see it, and to us 
all Is darkness beyond what our eyes 
will register.

Light rays themselves are Invisible. 
When they more through tbe ether 
alone our eyes cannot see them, conse
quently’. all Is total darkness. But 
when they meet with the resistance of 
our atmosphere, producing heat," they 
register on the retina and—behold, We 
can- seel’ As the atmosphere thins 
rapidly as we go’ upward, so In pro
portion the air resistance diminishes, 
and consequently the beat of the sun 
seems to grow less. This explains 
Why the tops of high mountains are 
always covered .with; snow.

’ Many. wonderful discoveries have 
been recorded In the illuminating field 
of late, and it. is safe to say that this 
branch of ‘science affords one of the 
greatest fields for research and inven
tion. : Each year our artificial ffiuml- 
nants are improved, but they are far 
from being perfect Not until the se
cret of the firefly is read and light is 
produced without heat will our even
ing lamps be perfect—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Dr. Osler Gets a Baronetcy—Fitz
patrick Moved Up.

HUNDREDS OF DECORATIONS

President Falconer and C. C. James 
Get C; M.^G'Added to Their Names
—Lord Kitchener Receives .Order 
of St. Patrick and Many Pro
motions Occur Among Knights 
and Lower Orders of Nobles.

London, June 201—The coming coro
nation; ol’Ki ng George is signalized 
by a free-handed distribution of hon
ors. Sir Joseph G.Ward, Prime Min
ister;.' J of New Zealand, is pro- 
moted to a.baronetcy. Andrew Fish
er, Premier of Australia, and Sir Ed
ward Morris, Premier of - Newfound
land, are nfade privy councillors.

' The bestowal of a baronetcy upon 
Dr.; William Osler, regiux professor 
of medicine at Oxford, and formerly 
professor of medicine at Johns Hop
kins University at Baltimore, Md.. 

। and McGillJJniversity at Montreal, 
! is .the most-interesting' item’ in the 
honor list to Canadians. The Earl of 

-Crewe, who .was the Liberal leader 
intheHouse ot Lords until hia with- 
drawal recently on account of’ illness, 
is made a marquis. Lord. Rosebery, 
Lord’ Curzon of Kedleston -and/Lord 
Brassey are made earls. Rosebery 
hereafter will' be known as the Earl;

SIR WILLIAM OSLER, BART; .. 
o! Midlothian.
' The Right Hon. Alexander W. Mur

ray, Master, of Elibank, the chief Lib- 
eraTwhip in.the House.pf Commons; 
Baron‘Knollys, the King’s secretary; 
Baron Allendale, and the Right Hon. 
Anetas .Akers-Douglas, Unionist_mem-_ 
her of the House of Commonsfor’ 
Kent, are made viscounts. :;

Both of the King’s; secretaries . are 
recognized. Lord -Knollys and LL-CoL 
Sir;Arthur J. Biggs, the latter being 
ons of the 'nine new barons created. 
The others are: Lord Mountgarret. 
Sig Charles B. McLaren, Sir Alexan
der Acland-Hood; the cL-M . Unionist 
whip;-Sir William T. Lewis,'the noted 
mining .expert ; Sir James L. Mackay, 
who has- given much time to-Indian- 
affairs; Archibald C. Corbett, member 
of Parliament for Glasgaw since 
1885; Thomas Gair Ashton, M.P. for 
Bedfordshire, and - Godfrey R. Ben- 
son.

Altogether twenty: new baronets and 
forty knights are created. The stage - 
has been recognized by the knight
ing of George Alexander,, the. actor- 
manager. ■ - 
> Sir Frederick’.Borden becomes hon
orary surgeon-general to ' the .King; 
Sir.R. Isaacs, the Attorney-General; 
T. McKinnon Wood, Parliamentary 
Secretary of the Foreign Office; Dr. 
T. J. ' MacNamara, Secretary of the 
Admiralty; Sir T. Vezey Strong, Lord 
Mayor of London, and Frederick Huth 
Jackson, a - prominent banker, are 
among the new privy councillors.-The 
baronets and knights include‘men 
Conspicuous' in commerce and 'sci
ence. - - - ■

Several hundred decorations have 
been bestowed. The Grand 'Duke. 
Adolph Frederick Kof Macklenburg- 
Strelitz, the Duke.of. Argyle and-the 
Duke of Fife are given the Order of 
the Garter. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick; 
Chief Justice - of Canada, had been 
created Knight Grand Cross of; SL 
Michael and St. George, -while Dr. 
Robert Alexander Falconer, president 
of Toronto University, and Charles _C5 
James. Deputy Ministersbf-“Agricul
ture, Toronto, are made Companions 
of St. Michael and’ SL -George. Prof. 
Adam hSortt and Mx. A. F. Sladen, 
secretary to the Governor-General, are 
-also on this list. ’. :

Max: Aitken, M.P., of Montreal and 
England, is a knight and the Cana
dian--Knights .Bachelor are Honx- L. 
Melvin-Jones. Judge Routhier .;oi 
Montreal ‘ and William Whyte, vice- 
president of the C.P-R.

Gen. Sir Wm. G. Nicholson, chief 
of general staff, and Gen. Lord Paul 
Sanford Methuen, who commanded 
the - first’ division of the first army 
corps in the South Africa war, were 
last night gazetted field marshals.;.

CORONATION HONORSMYSTERY OF LIGHT



OBSTRUCTING PACT
 Opponents of Reciprocity Make 
  Another Stand In Senate.

,DIXON OF MONTANA LEADS

He Says That Passage of Reciprocity 
by Prosent Senatorial Majority Will 

Result In a General Opening of 
the Whole Tariff Subject—No 
Adjournment Till Free List 

Bill Is Dealt With.

MB. BORDEN BEGINS
Starts His Campaign Against

Reciprocity in Winnipeg.

OUTLINES HIS PLATFORM

Walker Theatre Is Crowded as Con
servative Leader Declares For a Tar

iff Commission and Publicly- 
Owned Grain Elevators — De
clares His Unwavering Oppos

ition to Freer Trade.
Winnipeg, June 20.—Mr. R. L. Bor

den. before an audience of 2,500 peo
ple, who packed the Walker Theatre 
to overflowing Last night, began his 
Herculean task of persuading the 
people of western Canada that reci
procity is an evil thing, and that the 
economic, national and Imperial ob
jections to it outweigh all that can 
be said in its favor. He marshaled 
in succinct form all the criticisms, 
logical or otherwise, that have been 
waged against reciprocity in the Com
mons during the past four months, 
and very frankly declared his unwav
ering opposition to the policy of 
freer trade, which the farmers have 
been emphatically and insistently de
manding. The reciprocity issue 
formed the kernel of his speech, but 
the pill was sugar-coated. To palli
ate the bad taste of his corrective 
medicine he first humored bis audi
ence by offering a few relishes.

Mr. Borden was given a rousing 
greeting on rising. The audience rose 
to its feet, and the cheering lasted 
several minutes.

The cheers continued, too.
Mr. Borden began by announcing 

that he had received a cablegram 
from Premier Roblin in London. Pre
mise Robiin wished “hearty success” 
to Mr. Borden in his campaign, and 
“confusion to those who seek to dis
integration of the Dominion and the 
British Empire."

Mr. Borden then went on to an
nounce his message to the west. He 
proposed, if returned to power, to 
carry out this policy:

1. To appoint a permanent tariff 
commission, which would form a tar
iff on the basis of the needs of the 
country and not on political exigen
cies.

2. To give the western provinces 
the control of their own lands.

3. To give the operation of the Hud
son Bay Railway to an independent 
commission.

4. To place the termiu^l elevators 
under public ownership and Gov
ernment operation.

&. To provide aid for the chilled 
meat trade which would put it on a 
stated basis.

Mr. Borden attacked the reciprocity 
pact on economic grounds, and met 
with some interruptions. But he 
found some supporters.

Then he passed on to deal with the 
question on national grounds. He de
clared that the pact meant “commer
cial union." and that commercial 
union would mean “political union."

This was greeted by loud cries of 
“No.*

“Edward Blake does not agree with 
my young friends in the gallery." re
torted Mr. Borden.

The crowd laughed. Somebody call
ed out “Increase the British prefer
ence."

Mr. Borden did not hear it. Instead, 
he went on to comment on Sir Wil
frid’s attitude in London.

The mentions of Sir Wilfrid’s name 
drew loud cheers.

“We’ll see whether you will cheer 
soon.” answered Mr. Borden, and then 
went on to describe Sir Wilfrid’s ut
terances as meaning that Canada 
would be loyal in time of peace, but 
“neutral" in war.

There was silence.
“I call that a dishonor to Canada,” 

said Mr. Borden, in reference to Sir 
Wilfrid’s utterances.

Mr. Borden concluded by asking the 
people to “let Canada finish her 
work which she began in 1867."

Again he was greeted with cheers, 
which kept up some time after he 
had taken his seat.



PERSONAL.
Dr. W. E. Tilley, Public School 

  Inspector, is in town today on bus
iness.

Mrs. H. E. Dore, Walton street 
'will give an “At Home” in aid of 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C A. oh Tuesday, June 27, from 
3.30 toy p. m.

Mr. E. Symons and bride, who 
has been on a brief wedding tour 
in Toronto, Berlin and other points 
have returned home and taken up 
their residence at Canton.

Rev, W. G. Clarke Mrs. Clarke 
and family left this morning for 
their new home in Belleville. They 
carry with them the best wishes of 
their large circle of friends. On 
Saturday Mrs. Clarke_ was present
ed with a dozen solid Silver tea
spoons and one tablespoon, suit
ably engraved, by a number ot her 
friends. ' .

Police Court—This was holiday 
at Police Court. To-morrow the 
hotelmen from Cavanyille and Pon- 
typoo! will appear on charges of sel
ling liquor in Local Option districts.

Not Always Appreciated—The 
cries of a baby in the early morning 
hours saved the lives of an Ingersoll 
family. Simalar yells at that period i 
ot the a. m., are not always so accep
table.

Business Change.—Mr. J. Adams 
has purchased the Spry property on 
Walton street where he is prepared 
to do all kinds of shoe repairing. 
Mr. Adams is one of our former 
townsman and guarantees satisfac
tion. All orders promptly attended 
to. Give him a call. 

Ideal Will Close.—The Stan
dard Ideal Factory will observe 
Thursday, Coronation Day, as a 
holiday. The statement which ap
peared in the Guide a couple of 
weeks ago that the factory would 
not close was made without author
ity and was incorrect.
- The Spur Line. - The plans and 
specifications for the new Registry 
office are at the G.-T. R. station 
and tenders for the erection of the 
same will be asked for at once. 
We learn on good authority that 
the work on the spur line will be 
commenced very shortly.

Runaway. — Mr. Alf. Outram’s 
pony caused some excitement on 
Walton street yesterday afternoon. 
The horse and wagon were stand
ing in front of the hardware stere 
and a stove was being-loaded |on, 
when a part of the stove fell and 
the pony started away. Victor 
Watt was on the wagon at the 
time and reached for the reins, but 
by a sudden lurch he was thrown 
out. The pony kept up its wild 
pace but came to a sudden stop by 

- coming in contact with a telephone 
pole in front of A. B. Skitch’s store. 
No damage was done. 

An Opportunity for Those Go
ing West.—On Tuesday, June 27, 
a through tourist Pullman sleeping 
car will leave Toronto up. m. for 
Winnipeg and points on Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton. Car will 
run via Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way System to Chicago, thence 
connecting lines in connection with 
“Homeseekers” excursions. The 
rates to Western Canada are very 
low; Winnipeg and return, $33, 
Edmonton and return $41. 
Tickets good for 60 days. Propor
tionate rates to other points in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. Tourist car wilt be fully 
equipped with bedding, etc., and 
porter in charge. Berths may be 
secured at a low rate. Full particu
lars and tickets from any Grand 
Trunk Agent, or address A. E. 
Duff, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.


